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PROPOSAL 

 

THE ECONOMIC, HEALTH, AND SOCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS OF  
PHYSICIAN-OWNED HOSPITALS TO AMERICANS  

 
 
 
Objective  
 
The objective of the project is to produce research materials to support and strengthen Physician-led 
Healthcare for America (PHA) advocacy and communications efforts. The research materials will educate 
policymakers, staffers, and general public audiences on the importance of physician-owned hospitals to 
American patients, communities, and ultimately the U.S. economy. The project will provide quantitative and 
qualitative analyses to demonstrate the direct and spillover economic, health, and social benefits of 
physician-owned hospitals at the state, regional, and national levels through a series of metrics such as jobs, 
wages, capital investment, taxes paid, contributions to gross domestic product (GDP), innovation, care for 
patients, and healthcare costs. Depending on the data availability, we will analyze the benefits to different 
economic and demographic groups across the country.  
 
 
Analytical Approach 
 
Our quantitative and qualitative analyses will focus on three pillars: economic benefits, health benefits, and 
social benefits to patients, communities, and ultimately the U.S. economy. We will synthesize our quantitative 
and qualitative findings to produce a series of research materials for advocacy and communications. 
 
Below is an outline of the analytical approach:  
 

1. The project will provide a brief discussion of physician-owned hospitals in the United States, including 
children’s, acute care, and specialty hospitals. It will discuss the major attributes of physician-owned 
hospitals that provide patients with better quality care, more options, and at lower costs. The 
discussion will include recent policy developments that have impacted the competitiveness of 
physician-owned hospitals.  
 

2. The project will calculate the direct and spillover economic contributions of physician-owned 
hospitals to patients, communities, and the U.S. economy at the state, regional, and national levels. 
 

a. First, we will use survey data provided by PHA, official statistics published by U.S. 
government agencies, and industry statistics published by third-party data providers to 
calculate direct economic impacts by hospital at the state level. Depending on the data 
availability, the economic metrics will include jobs (medical professionals and non-medical 
employees), wages and benefits, tax paid, capital investment, revenue, innovation, and 
contributions to the state GDP. 
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b. Second, we will use official economic multipliers published by the U.S. Bureau of Economic 
Analysis to calculate the spillover economic impacts, commonly referred to as indirect and 
induced effects, at the state level. The economic metrics of spillover effects include jobs, 
wages, and contributions to the state GDP. 

c. Third, we will aggregate direct and spillover economic impacts at the state level to regional 
and national levels. Depending on the data availability, our analysis will break down the 
benefits by economic and demographic groups. 

 
3. The project will provide quantitative and qualitative analyses to examine the social impacts of 

physician-owned hospitals to local communities and the society at-large. Three key social benefits 
of these hospitals include the quality, proximity, and cost of care. Since physician-owned hospitals 
provide a better care for patients at lower costs, their families and communities are also better off. 
We will discuss the benefits of physician-owned hospitals during the outbreak of COVID-19 
pandemic. Depending on the scope of work, we will work with PHA to identify case studies that 
include interviews of patients and physician-owned hospital personnel. 

 
 
Data Requirements 
 
ndp | analytics will identify, collect, and analyze relevant macroeconomic data, industry data, and official 
economic multipliers at the state and national levels. Data sources include U.S. Census Bureau, the Bureau 
of Economic Analysis, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics. We will conduct desk research to synthesize 
findings in the literature to estimate the health, economic, and social impacts of physician-owned hospitals 
on patients and state, regional, and national economies. 
 
PHA will provide proprietary survey data of physician-owned hospitals and third-party industry data such as 
American Hospital Directory. We expect to receive the following data either by an individual hospital or all 
hospitals in an individual state: number of medical professionals, number of non-medical workers, number of 
hospital beds, number of patients, annual wages and benefits, annual tax paid, capital investment, and annual 
revenue. The level of detail in the data provided by PHA will define the parameters of the analysis; the greater 
the detail, the more flexibility we will have to produce more robust and advantageous results. 
 
We are available to work with PHA to refine annual survey questionnaires to update state economic impact 
reports on an annual or bi-annual basis. 
 
If required, we will sign a mutual non-disclosure or confidentiality agreement to receive proprietary data 
provided by PHA. 
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Types of Deliverables 
 
We propose to use quantitative and qualitative analyses described above to produce a package of research 
materials to communicate the benefits of physician-owned hospitals effectively.  
 

1. A Primer of Physician-owned Hospitals: A 5-7 page stand-alone document with text, tables, graphs, 

and real pictures to describe the physician-owned hospitals and its contributions to patients, 

communities, and the U.S. economy. A one-page standalone infographic with 5 data points is 

included. It will highlight the unique of physician-owned hospitals compared to other types of 

hospitals. The primer will be in the printable and web formats. 

 

2. National and State-level Factsheets: A set of 51 two-sided stand-alone factsheets that demonstrate 

the economic, health, and social impact of physician-owned hospitals on each state and the U.S. 

overall. Each factsheet will include economic and demographic statistics of each state. Factsheets 

will be in the printable and web formats. Depending on the data availability and budget, two 

alternative options for factsheets: 

a. Basic data: Survey data of jobs, wages, tax paid, charity, and revenue to calculate the direct 

economic impact. Third-party data to calculate spillover economic impacts (indirect and 

induced). Note: this option is similar to the PHA 2010 economic impact report. 

b. Extended data: Basic data plus other economic and demographic state data such as number 

of patients, number of physician-owned hospital beds, number of all hospital beds in the 

state, fixed and annual capital expenditures, charitable giving, and state economic and 

demographic data. 

 

3. Case Studies: A 2-3 page stand-alone case study, including text, table, graphs, and pictures of a 

real-life story to demonstrate the benefits of a physician-owned hospital to its patients and the 

communities. We will work with PHA to identify several real-life stories in key states. We will interview 

patients and hospital personnel to discuss their positive experiences. Case studies will be in the 

printable and web formats.  

 

4. Ad-hoc Research Materials for PHA Website: Ad-hoc data points and infographics to be included in 

PHA website to describe physician-owned hospitals and to demonstrate benefits to patients and 

contributions to communities.  

 

5. Media Rollout: We provide speaking engagements at local and out-of-state events and author op-

eds to promote studies.  
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Project Deliverables, Timeline, and Fees 
 
Based on our conversation, we will first produce a primer of physician-owned hospital described in #1 of the 
deliverables section above. 
 
Deliverables: A 5-7 page report and an infographic with 3-5 data points. 
 
Timeline: The draft report will be delivered within 4 weeks of the execution of the contract. The final report 
will be delivered within one week of receiving all final comments from PHA. The infographic will be delivered 
within one week after the completion of the final report. ndp | analytics expects to provide PHA staff with 
progress updates regularly via phone and/or in-person meetings. 
 
Project Fee: $30,000. 
 
Other Deliverables: Upon request, we will provide additional timeline and fee estimates for other 
deliverables after the completion of the primer. 
 

1. Factsheets (50 states and one national level): Between 4 and 10 weeks, depending on the data 
selection option; between $40,000 and $80,000 for all 50 states. 

2. Case Studies: Between 1 and 3 weeks, depending on the availability for interviews; between 
$10,000 and $15,000 per case study. 

3. Ad-hoc Research Materials and Media Rollout: TBD 
 
 
Presentation Style, Messaging, and Communication  
 
Presentation Style. ndp | analytics' research is mindful of the messaging and targeted audiences in each 
report. Our reports are written to be readily accessible to the media, policymakers and their staff. Our analysis 
of empirical data is conducted in a straightforward manner using widely accepted techniques (we do not build 
convoluted economic models that are easily assailable due to questions about key assumptions). We 
incorporate relevant findings from research centers and academic experts.  
 
Our reports include statistics presented in graphs, tables and figures that lay out the evidence and economic 
impacts of proposals in a format that is easy to digest and readily transportable into other studies and position 
papers. Our publications include customized graphic design for clients to distribute to public audiences.  
 
Messaging. Our firm works closely with trade association experts and member companies to identify and 
amplify key messages. Our research develops compelling and creative arguments that discuss the short- 
and long-term economic implications of public policies. Our messaging and findings are frequently cited in 
congressional reports, written testimonies, and various media, and reach broad public audiences well beyond 
the first release of the report. 
 
Communications. Our firm offers a wide range of options to rollout the original research findings, including 
white papers for industry publications, op-eds and factsheets on the key issues covered, and scholarly journal 
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articles. Our experts are available to testify on Capitol Hill and to make media appearances on television or 
radio. Additionally, ndp | analytics offers different options for attribution of authorship of reports and research. 
Reports commissioned by clients can be published independently by ndp | analytics, branded as a client 
report, or linked to the academic institutions of the authors, if applicable. 
 
 
Biographies of Principals 
 
Dr. Nam Pham will be team leader to manage the project and a team of analysts. 
 
Nam D. Pham, Ph.D. 
Managing Partner 
Nam D. Pham is Managing Partner of ndp | analytics, a strategic research firm that specializes in economic 
analysis of public policy and legal issues. Prior to founding ndp | analytics in 2000, Dr. Pham was Vice 
President at Scudder Kemper Investments in Boston. Before that he was Chief Economist of the Asia Region 
for Standard & Poor's DRI; an economist at the World Bank; and a consultant to both the Department of 
Commerce and the Federal Trade Commission. Dr. Pham is an adjunct professor at the George Washington 
University. Dr. Pham holds a Ph.D. in economics from the George Washington University, an M.A. from 
Georgetown University; and a B.A. from the University of Maryland. He is a member of the board of advisors 
to the Dingman Center for Entrepreneurship at the University of Maryland, Smith School of Business and a 
board member of the Food Recovery Network. 
 
 
Mary Donovan  
Principal 
Mary is a Principal at ndp | analytics. She serves dual roles of economist and communications manager. Her 
responsibilities include client research and analysis, as well as public relations. Before joining ndp | analytics, 
Mary was an Account Executive at the Kellen Company where she provided full service management, 
including government affairs work and strategic consulting, to trade associations in the payments and food-
business industries. Mary holds a Master's in Applied Economics from the University of Maryland and a 
Bachelor's in International Relations and French from State University of New York (SUNY) Geneseo. 
 
 
About Us 
 
Founded in 2000, ndp | analytics produces reports and products through the rigor of quantitative analyses. 
Our work is rooted in economic fundamentals that construct deliverables that appeal to a broad audience 
through clear messaging. Our firm has advised the business community on the economic impacts of a wide-
range of public policies, developed comprehensive research-based advocacy programs, established 
benchmarks across industries, and assessed the costs and benefits of major legislation and regulations. The 
work our team has conducted has been prominently cited in numerous channels including the Economic 
Report of the President to Congress, national media outlets, reports from government agencies, 
Congressional testimonies, and by Members of Congress. We provide support to a diverse group of clients 
including trade associations, corporations, law firms, multilateral organizations, and government agencies. 


